completed the "I Quit" program

150 people who completed
BCBSF-sponsored American
1eer Society "I Quit" program
ed a lot more than just clean
linator Diane Abood said.
� first opportunity for some

of them to demonstrate their leadership,
and they became known as positive role
models. T he program developed new
relationships across divisions, and it fos
tered pride in the company for furnish
ing the needed materials, Abood said.

Also, employees found new respect for
management by seeing their support and
their flexibility about the time the pro
gram required - daily, 30-minute ses
sions for four weeks.
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Top producers receive '8 7 marketing awards
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:er instructors who made the "I Quit" program succeed
d (Top, l-r)Rosemarie Smolenski, Nancy Henley, Carol Com
nnie Roberto. (Bottom) Debbie McLane, Darlene Waddell,
v1cAlee, Jean Jordan, Kim Blount, Diane Abood, Sam Watson
ncy Palladino. Absent from photos are Angie Cullimore,
�ichmond, Mike Fagan, Leanne King, Ed Dumka, Pat Ains
?bie Richardson and Vickie Robie.

Vice President Larry
Payne congratulated
"I Quit" graduate
Amy Dyches as
instructors Nancy
Smolenski and Con
nie Roberto look on.
Vice Presidents
George Cassady and
W. Charles Scott
also awarded
diplomas.

Barbara and Gina: non-smokers

Uke mother,
like daughter
A smoker for 34 years, Barbara Davis
made a commitment to herself and quit. It
persuaded her daughter, Gina Davis
Archer, to end her habit of more than 10
years. Both of them completed the
"1 Quit" program.
"I think it's great:' said Barbara, a super
visor of Special Claims Processing in ACS
Entry who has served BCBSF for 32 years.
She said the best thing about the program
is the mutual, moral support of group
members.
"I was a slave to a cigarette. It was a
crutch in my life that I didn't need:' Bar
bara said.
Gina, an operations supervisor in HIS
Field Support and an employee for almost
12 years, wondered about the program
after hearing co-workers discuss it. When
her mother stopped, Gina enrolled.
"I would have never in a million years
thought that she would even try to quit. I
knew that if she could, I could:' Gina said.

director of State and Special Markets,
County with almost 2,500 contracts.
arketing professionals of
who also was awarded for helping to
In
Private
Group
Marketing,
Account
BCBSF and HEALTH
achieve a net gain of more than 6,000
Manager Jimmy Kelly was honored for
OPTIONS gathered January 31
contracts, which was the highest annual
selling the Scotty's account with almost
- February 2 to exchange information
gain in more than 10 years.
4,000 contracts. Also in Private Group
and ideas, to hear president William E.
Marketing, Account Manager Al Salierno
Flaherty announce the corporation's
Group Markets
was recognized for being the top new
direction for 1988, and to recognize top
Award recipients: Dick Hadaway of
sales producer and was rewarded with a
producers among them in 1987.
Jacksonville for 100 percent retention of
trip to the Winter Olympics. Two of his
During the workshop held in Orlando,
enrolled groups; Holly Valkenaar of
new accounts totaled 4,521 contracts.
employees of the two areas met to jointly
Orlando for producing 786 new sales
Bill Price, manager of the State
discuss regional issues affecting the pro
contracts (112 percent of goal); Grant
Account (BCBSFs largest account with
ducts they sell. For a short time one day,
Overstake of Fort Lauderdale for selling
more than 78,000 subscribers), was
corporate officers joined them and
789 new contracts (113 percent of goal).
honored for assiting in the development
donned athletic wear for a " mini
Suzanne Gregorini of Tampa for
of a response to the state's request for a
Olympics" team building session.
obtaining 797 new contracts (114 percent
proposal, which led to renewal of the
of goal), Ron Dorr of Fort Lauderdale for
Direct Markets
group.
selling 800 new contracts (114 percent of
T he first award went to the Direct
Honored for his leadership role to
goal), and Charlotte Cummings of Miami
Markets team, who surpassed their goal
renew that account was Jim Hopper,
for attaining 124 percent of her goal by
and sold 69,119 new contracts through
selling 867 new
direct mail, telephone
contracts.
and general agents.
T hirty-one year
Bill Simek, market
BCBSF employee
ing director for Senior
Merlin Richards of
Markets (over 65),
was awarded for his
Miami for attaining
125 percent of his
leadership role in the
goal by selling 877
group's overall effort,
new contracts; James
as was Mike Guyot,
director of Telemar
Spivey of Pensacola
for selling 929 new
keting, who deve
contracts, which
loped the Telemarket
included four groups
ing unit, and Joe
Sabotin, marketing
of 100 or more
director of Traditional
employees each, and
Markets (under 65).
attaining 133 percent
of
his sales goal; and
Major Accounts
Scott
Bunkers of
In Public Groups,
Orlando
for selling
Account Manager
977
new
contracts
Mark Blews was rec
Case
management
helps
people
and
cuts
costs
(140
percent
of goal).
ognized for retaining
98 percent of his
BCBSF's Individual Benefits Management coordinators Elaine Martin, (l-r) Dawn
(Continued on page 2)
beginning 1987
Milstead, Tina Kowlsen, Craig Mears and Sandy Smith, and Manager Sandy Benigni,
all registered nurses, help people with serious health problems while saving a lot of
inventory and for
enrolling Palm Beach
money for the Florida Plan. (Story on page 5)

Awards

HEALTH ornONS

(continued from page 1)

Maribeth Grokhowsky of Fort Lauder

dale for selling 1,041 new contracts,
achieving 149 percent of her goal; Steve
Lawrence of Gainesville, the Rookie of
the Year in 1986, for producing 1,112
new contracts ( 159 percent of goal) and
recording the highest net production, a
positive 979 contracts. He also was a ll0
percent HEALTH OPTIONS sales goal
producer, and was rewarded with a trip
to Calgary; and Wendy Praeuner of Gai
nesville for combined BCBSF and
HEALTH OPTIONS new sales production
of 1,407 contracts.
Renee Karp of Miami was named 1987
Rookie of the Year for her outstanding
performance throughout the year. Karen
Fields, director of the Fort Myers/Miami
district, and her team were recognized
for attaining 110 percent of their net con
tract gain goal, with a positive 3,062
contracts.
Marty Thorsen, former director of the
Fort Lauderdale district, was honored for
achieving 145 percent of the net contract
gain goal with a positive 1,983 contracts,
which included HEALTH OPTIONS pro
ducts marketed in West Palm Beach. Jim
Wallace, director of the Gainesville dis
trict, for managing a successful joint mar
keting effort that resulted in Gainesville
HEALTH OPTIONS exceeding member
ship goals. The district also attained 243
percent of the annual BCBSF net gain
goal with a positive 1,456 contracts.

Marketing representative Jamie
Meyer of Tampa Bay reached 110 per
cent of his goal and sold such groups
as P.ARC. and Eckerd Family Youth
Alternative. Tim Waymouth of Tompa
Bay attained 111 percent of his goal;
his sales included Accredited
Underwriters.
Diane Coleman of Central Florida
met ll3 percent of her goal and sold
such accounts as the City of Kissim
mee. Bobbie Huffman of Dade County
met 122 percent of hergoal and helped

enroll former United American members
in addition to increasing Medicare enrol
lment in her area.
Ed Vargas of South Florida met 123
percent of his goal and sold such groups
as the City of Miami Springs and South
East College of Osteopathic Medicine. He
also helped sell the statewide account of
J Byrons. P aula Sill of Tampa sold Jacob
son Manufacturing, Inc. and Southern
Management; she attained 125 percent of
her goal.
(Continued on page 3)

(1st row, 1-r) Cecil Williams, Paula Sili, Suzanne Gregorini, Steve Olson, Marlene
Bricker, Bob Luman, Susan Munson, (back rows) Bob Reynolds, Dave Helphrey,
Frank Krist, Norm Cosper,Jamie Meyer, Chuck McMillin, Erv Pierce, Bruce
Ruder, Bill Markey, Tim Waymouth, Fabian Fuentes, Mike Cascone, Greg Carter,
Harvey Matoren, Helen Applegate,Jimmy Kelly,John Manning, Cindy Howard,
Gene Bradley and Jan Decatur.
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Frank Dorman, Editor
Typesetting, the Graphics Department
Printing, Corporate Print Shop
Pro.file is published bi-weekly by the Pub
lic Affairs staff of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, Inc. All rights are
reserved. This newsletter or parts thereof
may not be reproduced in any form with
o ut permission from the publisher, copy
right@ 1988, Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida, Inc.,Jacksonville, Florida. To
submit information, contact the editor,
P ublic Affairs, 791-8664.

(from) Gracka Perini, Phaedra Kalanzis, Mary Nutter, Al Salierno, Valerie Frylinck,
John Peterson, (back) Bill Dodd,John Parsons, Wiley Bryant, Danielle Kalem,
Mindy Gerber, Joan Eberhart, Grant Overstake, Lori Velardi, Renee Blews, Marty
Thorsen, Mark Blews and Joe Sabo tin.

Photos of BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS marketing employees
and members of Executive Staff
were taken during the "mini Olym
pics" team building session of the
1988 annual Marketing Conference
in Orlando.

Rugg treated
as millionaire
Mickey Rugg is back at work these
days after recovering from open heart
surgery He says he learned that BCBSF
card holders are fortunate.
When he gave a hospital nurse his
card, he said, "I could see that the card
erased any concerns the hospital might
have about getting paid. To them, I was
as good as a millionaire.
He got the same treatment at another
hospital. 'They laid out the red carpet,
(which) made me proud of the company
that stamds behind that card, especially
since I work for that company In my
mind, that helped make me well:'

Join the
Gavel Club
The Gavel Club offers employees
a worthwhile activity for their
personal
development. It has six objectives:
• Develop self confidence
• Organize thoughts and
materials
• Effectively deliver speeches and
other presentations
• Develop listening skills
• Conduct effective meetings
• Improve vocabulary and
grammar
It's long been recognized that a per
son learns best by using new knowl
edge as soon as possible. This prin
ciple is the foundation of the dub.
The six
objectives can be accomplished only
if you become involved.
For information, call Pat Fitzpa
trick, ext. 8121.

Awards
(continued from page 2)

Erv Pierce of Sarasota, who was both

Top Producer and Rookie of the Year in
1986, achieved 128 percent of his goal
and sold 1,119 new contracts, including
the Sarasota County School Board and
the City of Venice. Shelly Spivack of
Broward County met 158 percent of her
Medicare and More sales goal and dem
onstrated outstanding service in addi
tion to increased sales.
Karen German of Jacksonville helped
acquire the State Group in several loca-

tions, met 197 percent of her gc
helped increase statewide mem
by more than 1,600 contracts. l\
accounts she sold include Merr
and MCI. Kevin White of South
winner of the 1987 Olympic sal
test by selling 1,095 contracts ir
six months of the year, added n
than 2,280 new contracts in 191
met 211 percent of his goal.
Jim Thomas of the South Flc
office sold the highest number
groups (36) for HEALTH OPTIC
while reaching 104 percent of 1

(1-r) Bob Endriss, Mike Rogier, Dennis Thompson, Pat Stephens, Bill Eckert,
Dianne Barnett, Bob Cunningham, Bob McCaffrey, Charlie Brown, Holly Vall
aar, Scott Bunkers, Ann Lee, George Dades, Linda Cozine,Jim Mose, David
Cruise, Kathryn Konigsberger, Walter Liptak, Tim Delaney and Erin Christm

(1st row, 1-r) Harry Usher, Kathy Mathews-Glenn, Libba Ford, Patty Wright
garet Haney, (back) Bill Carstarphan, Peter Brethauer, Dick Hadaway, Tom (
man, Wendy Praeuner, Ed O'Neil, Karen Seldomridge, Ron Ureel, Melanie '
ams, Phyllis Partin, Wayne Stephens, Cindy Foutz, Marty Stango, Suzann I
Reggie Rogers, Austin Pameau,Jim Wallace and Steve Lawrence.

5
amie
110 per
h groups
y Youth
of Tampa
tis goal;

l Florida
lnd sold
Kissimie County
nd helped

enroll former United American members
in addition to increasing Medicare enrol
lment in her area.
Ed Vargas of South Florida met 123
percent of his goal and sold such groups
as the City of Miami Springs and South
East College of Osteopathic Medicine. He
also helped sell the statewide account of
J Byrons. Paula Sili of Tampa soldJacob
son Manufacturing, Inc. and Southern
Management; she attained 125 percent of
her goal.
(Continued on page 3)

;, Paula Sili, Suzanne Gregorini, Steve Olson, Marlene
Munson, (back rows) Bob Reynolds, Dave Helphrey,
Jamie Meyer, Chuck McMillin, Erv Pierce, Bruce
tyrnouth, Fabian Fuentes, Mike Cascone, Greg Carter,
plegate, Jimmy Kelly, John Manning, Cindy Howard,
ltur.

dra Kalanzis, Mary Nutter, Al Salierno, Valerie Frylinck,
)odd, John Parsons, Wiley Bryant, Danielle Kalem,
trt, Gram Overstake, Lori Velardi, Renee Blews, Marty
oe Sabotin.

Photos of BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS marketing employees
and members of Executive Staff
were taken during the "mini Olym 
pics" team building session of the
1988 annual Marketing Conference
in Orlando.

Rugg treated
as millionaire
Mickey Rugg is back at work these
days after recovering from open heart
surgery. He says he learned that BCBSF
card holders are fortunate.
When he gave a hospital nurse his
card, he said, "I could see that the card
erased any concerns the hospital might
have about getting paid. To them, I was
as good as a millionaire.
He got the same treatment at another
hospital. 'They laid out the red carpet,
(which) made me proud of the company
that stamds behind that card, especially
since I work for that company. In my
mind, that helped make me well:'

Join the
Gavel Club
The Gavel Club offers employees
a worthwhile activity for their
personal
development. It has six objectives:
• Develop self confidence
• Organize thoughts and
materials
• Effectively deliver speeches and
other presentations
• Develop listening skills
• Conduct effective meetings
• Improve vocabulary and
grammar
It's long been recognized that a per
son learns best by using new knowl
edge as soon as possible. T his prin
ciple is the foundation of the club.
The six
objectives can be accomplished only
if you become involved.
For information, call Pat Fitzpa
trick, ext. 8121.

Awards
(continued from page 2)
Erv Pierce of Sarasota, who was both
Top Producer and Rookie of the Year in
1986, achieved 128 percent of his goal
and sold 1,119 new contracts, including
the Sarasota County School Board and
the City of Venice. Shelly Spivack of
Broward County met 158 percent of her
Medicare and More sales goal and dem
onstrated outstanding service in addi
tion to increased sales.
Karen German of Jacksonville helped
acquire the State Group in several loca-

tions, met 197 percent of her goal, and
helped increase statewide membership
by more than 1,600 contracts. Major
accounts she sold include Merrill Lynch
and MCI. Kevin White of South Florida,
winner of the 1987 Olym pic sales con
test by selling 1, 095 contracts in the last
six months of the year, added more
than 2, 280 new contracts in 1987 and
met 211 percent of his goal.
Jim Thomas of the South Florida
office sold the highest number of
groups (36) for HEALTH OPTIONS,
while reaching 104 percent of his goal

(l-r) Bob Endriss, Mike Rogier, Dennis Thompson, Pat Stephens, Bill Eckert,
Dianne Barnett, Bob Cunningham, Bob McCaffrey, Charlie Brown, Holly Valken
aar, Scott Bunkers, Ann Lee, George Dades, Linda Cozine, Jim Mose, David
Cruise, Kathryn Konigsberger, Walter Liptak, Tim Delaney and Erin Christmas.

(1st row, 1-r) Harry Usher, Kathy Mathews-Glenn, Libba Ford, Patty Wright, Mar
garet Haney, (back) Bill Carstarphan, Peter Brethauer, Dick Hadaway, Tom Good
man, Wendy Praeuner, Ed O'Neil, Karen Seldomridge, Ron Ureel, Melanie Willi
ams, Phyllis Partin, Wayne Stephens, Cindy Foutz, Marty Stango, Suzann Dutton,
Reggie Rogers, Austin Pameau, Jim Wallace and Steve Lawrence.

(Continued from page 3)
for the year. These groups included the
Pepsi Bottlers Association and Sky Lake
State Bank.
Top Producer and Rookie of the Year
for 1988 was Betsy Walker of Pensacola,
who achieved 258 percent of her goal.
She sold the Russell Corporation and
obtained a 60 percent penetration of that
group. She also sold American Cyanamid
and Escambia Transit Authority, in which
she obtained a 70 percent penetration.
Helen Applegate ofJacksonville, man
ager of HOIC Marketing, managed the
sale and servicing of many statewide and

national accounts, helping her c
ment exceed their goal by more
160 percent. Ralph Cabrera, salt
manager of HOSF in Dade Com
provided the team leadership th
helped his department reach 11
cent of their goal.
Steve Macomber, Marketing I
tor in Pensacola, led his staff to
achieve 110 percent of their goa
Stephens, Sales Manager in Polk
County, was responsible for enrc
Imperial Polk County and excee
sales goals in Polk County.

(1st row) Jim Bray, Henry Donaldson, Betsy Walker, Ralph Whitmore,John Pelle
ier, Bill Price, (2nd) Joe Suber, Laury Keen, Bill Reed, Laura Jones, Nancy Forth,
Mary Matheson, Barney Dreistadt, Drerne Hodges, (3rd) Steve Macomber, Todd
Torgerson, Hank Barnett, Karyn Ruen, Bob Cooper, Roger Crews, Joe McGurrin,
Tom Causer, David Parsons, Mike Guyot and Dave Hazelhurst.

(front) Charlotte Cummings, Ed Vargas, Rochelle Alford, Karen Fields, Ralph
Cabrera, Jeff Kalish, (back rows) Renee Karp, Dave Winland, Sandy Hamilton,
Jim Thomas, Cathy Gibson, Robert Pralle, John Arfanis, Dick Smith, Karen Ger
man, Yolanda Lanza, Kevin White, Bill Simek, Chuck Sartiano, Jackie McKen
zie, Warren Hunter and Bob Fetzer.
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Awards
(continued from page 2)
Erv Pierce of Sarasota, who was both
Top Producer and Rookie of the Year in
1986, achieved 128 percent of his goal
and sold 1,119 new contracts, including
the Sarasota County School Board and
the City of Venice.Shelly Spivack of
Broward County met 158 percent of her
Medicare and More sales goal and dem
onstrated outstanding service in addi
tion to increased sales.
Karen German of Jacksonville helped
acquire the State Group in several loca-

tions, met 197 percent of her goal, and
helped increase statewide membership
by more than 1,600 contracts. Major
accounts she sold include Merrill Lynch
and MCI. Kevin White of South Florida,
winner of the 1987 Olym pic sales con
test by selling 1, 095 contracts in the last
six months of the year, added more
than 2,280 new contracts in 1987 and
met 211 percent of his goal.
Jim Thomas of the South Florida
office sold the highest number of
groups (36) for HEALTH OPTIONS,
while reaching 104 percent of his goal

(Continued from page 3)
for the year. T hese groups included the
Pepsi Bottlers Association and Sky Lake
State Bank.
Top Producer and Rookie of the Year
for 1988 was Betsy Walker of Pensacola,
who achieved 258 percent of her goal.
She sold the Russell Corporation and
obtained a 60 percent penetration of that
group.She also sold American Cyanamid
and Escambia Transit Authority, in which
she obtained a 70 percent penetration.
Helen Applegate ofJacksonville, man
ager of HOIC Marketing, managed the
sale and servicing of many statewide and

national accounts, helping her depart
ment exceed their goal by more than
160 percent.Ralph Cabrera, sales
manager of HOSF in Dade County,
provided the team leadership that
helped his department reach 110 per
cent of their goal.
Steve Macomber, Marketing Direc
tor in Pensacola, led his staff to
achieve 110 percent of their goal. Pat
Stephens, Sales Manager in Polk
County, was responsible for enrolling
Imperial Polk County and exceeding
sales goals in Polk County

Superior
Customer
Service
Doing well in Fort Myers
Susan Marculaitis, Myra Schulze, Shirley
Soucy and Ava Spell (Customer Service
Representatives, Fort Myers), earned sub
scribers' letters for outstanding service. In
one, Eleanor Federika wrote to Ms.Spell:
''You have a very nice attitude toward
claimants, and that is really appreciated
when one needs help...I only wish that
we had more people like you.. . ;" and
from Woodrow W Carvell about Ms.
Soucy: "I have seen her relate to other
customers in the same way (efficiently
and affably). She really accentuates credit
to your office'.'
The right person
Helen Binford wrote: "I've had to call Blue
Cross/Blue Shield a nurnner of times . .
never do I get the information (I need) ...
I was fortunate to get Doris Turner (Cus
tomer Service Representative, National
Accounts). She gave me the information I
needed . ..within minutes and also was
kind and considerate about it'.'

(1-r) Bob Endriss, Mike Rogier, Dennis T hompson, Pat Stephens, Bill Eckert,
Dianne Barnett, Bob Cunningham, Bob McCaffrey, Char lie Brown, Holly Valken
aar, Scott Bunkers, Ann Lee, George Dades, Linda Cozine,Jirn Mose, David
Cruise, Kathryn Konigsberger, Walter Liptak, T im Delaney and Erin Christmas.

(1st row) Jim Bray, Henry Donaldson, Betsy Walker, Ralph Whitmore,John Pellet
ier, Bill Price, (2nd) Joe Suber, Laury Keen, Bill Reed, Laura Jones, Nancy Forth ,
Mary Matheson, Barney Dreistadt, Dreme Hodges, (3rd) Steve Macomber, Todd
Torgerson, Hank Barnett, Karyn Ruen, Bob Cooper, Roger Crews, Joe McGurrin,
Torn Causer, David Parsons, Mike Guyot and Dave Hazelhurst.

He got 'winners"
Saul Budow of Sunrise wrote: 'Wow! I
picked another winner today, as I did
recently on Sally Hall. Cathy Roberts
(Customer Service Representatives, FEP
Telephone Inquiries) helped me out
today Yipes! She took the time to contact
Medicare who goofed on a claim. . . She
also was courteous and knowledgeable.
She was on the ball!"
A triple pleasure
Max Abellana of Pulmonics of Florida,
Inc. in Tampa wrote about Deloris Robin
son, Wilma Struhar and Kathi Ham
mond (Claims Data Analysts, Medicare B
Electronic Media): 'They are always very
courteous, helpful, accommodating and
exceedingly knowledgeable on all aspects
of DME'.'

(1st row, 1-r) Harry Usher, Kathy Mathews-Glenn, Libba Ford, Patty Wright, Mar
garet Haney, (back) Bill Carstarphan, Peter Brethauer, Dick Hadaway, Torn Good
man, Wendy Praeuner, Ed O'Neil, Karen Seldomridge, Ron Ureel, Melanie Willi
ams, Phyllis Partin, Wayne Stephens, Cindy Foutz, Marty Stango, Suzann Dutton,
Reggie Rogers, Austin Patneau, Jim Wallace and Steve Lawrence.

(from) Char lotte Cummings, Ed Vargas, Rochelle Alford, Karen Fields, Ralph
Cabrera,Jeff Kalish, (back rows) Renee Karp, Dave Winland, Sandy Hamilton,
Jim T homas, Cathy Gibson, Robert Pralle,John Arfanis, Dick Smith, Karen Ger
man, Yolanda Lanza, Kevin White, Bill Simek, Chuck Sartiano, Jackie McKen
zie, Warren Hunter and Bob Fetzer.

"The extra mile"
State Representative Elaine Gordon wrote
about Valerie Saunders (Secretary, Public
Affairs); "She went the extra mile on sev
eral occasions and treated my mother
with utmost courtesy and understanding,
and, best of all, solved the problem.She
is an asset to your company:'

Case management saves Plan money,
lets subscribers know BCBSF cares for them

A

bout 5 percent of the people
who file claims account for more
than half of the dollars that
insurers spend on health care. It's those
folks, who have chronic or catastrophic
health problems, that BCBSFs Individual
Benefits Management program helps,
while saving money for the corporation.
In 1988, the program is projected to
manage 41 cases (of 1,375 cases
screened) and save $1. 6 million, which
represents $ 4. 78 saved for every dollar it
costs to administer the program.
Since the program began in May 1986,
such projections have proved to be con
servative. Last year, $7, 000 was saved per
1, 000 contracts; the projected savings
was half that amount. The program saved
$3. 43 for every dollar the program cost.
As of February 1988, the two-year-old
program has saved almost $1. 2 million by
avoiding 1,756 patient-days in the hospi
tal (This reflects only closed cases). The
average case would have required 80
days of hospitalizatim, which, at $ 668
per day, meant an average savings per
case of $53,440.
In the past, insurance contracts
covered patients while they were hospi
talized, with only limited benefits for care
in alternate settings. That resulted in
longer hospital stays that sometimes
depleted patients' benefit dollars.
To better manage health care costs,
and to provide for quality care in settings
other than in the hospital, BCBSF deve
loped the Individual Benefits Manage
ment Program. Also called Case Manage
ment, it's voluntary and is administered
on a case-by-case basis.
Case Management doesn't benefit
everyone who is hospitalized. Patients
must have passed the critical stages of
treatment or recovery, and alternative
settings must be cost effective when
compared with a hospital. Cases normally
involve spinal cord or head injuries,
AIDS, multiple trauma, stroke, premature
births, or respirator dependence.
Case management tries to intervene in
a case at an early stage and to remain
with a patient as long as necessary
'i\ll our cases are diagnosis-specific or
dollar-specific, - those that cost $30,000

or more - or they involve patients who
stay in a hospital 30 days or more;' said
Manager Sandy Benigni of Utilization
and Benefits Management.
Individual Benefits Management coor
dinators (Elaine Martin, Craig Mears,
Dawn Milstead, Sandy Smith and project
manager Tina Kowlsen) are registered
nurses. Most of them are experienced in
utilization review, quality assurance,
and/or home health care.
They help patients realize how their
benefit dollars are spent; they tell doctors
how much coverage patients have, to
help them understand and approve alter
native care; and they monitor patients'
conditions through frequent communica
tions with them, their doctors, and other

health care providers.
'We're almost like a patient advo
cate;' Benigni said, noting that the
coordinators also negotiate rates with
providers and verify their credentials.
Most patients are referred by hospi
tals, doctors, families and employers.
Others are selected through a sophis
ticated identification system involving
the Plan's Pre-Admission Certification
and Hospital Stay Certification
programs.
Case Management is not a thank
less job, as the coordinators will attest.
They're glad to save money for the
Plan, but there's nothing quite as
rewarding as an emotional 'Thank
you' from people who've been helped.

Stories about patients with severe problems don't always have happy endings,
yet they and their families appreciate the Florida Plan's efforts.
For more than a year, Craig Mears, an Individual &nefits Management coordi
nator for BCBSF, helped a small group subscriber whose baby who was born two
months premature. Among other things, the infant needed excess fluid drained
from his brain, and he needed a ventilator to help him breathe - and his
mother wanted to take him home. Despite all that was done for him, including
necessary equipment and at-home nursing care, he died of a cardiac arrest in his
16th month of life.
Later, his mother wrote: "Thank you so very much for your letter. . . I will trea
sure it forever. I'm handling Parker's death pretty well I think it's partly due to
the fact that he was in the hospital so very much of his little life that I never
really got used to him being home with me until the last four months. . . Please,
don't ever stop in your efforts to get these children home. The last four months
in his life, when I had him home, were the best in mine. Thank you and Blue
Cross/Blue Shield so very much."
A happier case involved a Direct Pay subscriber whose pregnancy complica
tions threatened her life. Her problems normally would've required continued
hospitalization, but upon early intervention, coordinator Dawn Milstead helped
the woman go home with special monitoring equipment. The result: a healthy
baby girl.
Overjoyed, the baby's father wrote: "Thank you and your entire organization
for the services and help you provided me. . . Using the monitoring system, we
were able to predict when the labor was approaching and get my wife to the hos
pital in time to stop the conttactions. She still had to be hospitalized a few times,
but the end result was she delivered a healthy girl . . If you had not approved
the monitoring system, we '1\Uuld've had a very sick baby which, if it had lived,
would have needed neo-natal care. I couldn't have afforded this system without
your help. . .
"One of the best aspects of being covered by Blue Cross/Blue Shield is that
doctors and hospitals treat you with respect They figure if you care enough to
have the best hospitalization insurance company cover you, that you will make
good on any unpaid balances. This respect is very important, especially when
you deal with as many hospitals as we have."

150 completed the "I Quit'' program

T

he 150 people who completed
the BCBSF-sponsored American
Cancer Society "I Quit " program
accomplished a lot more than just clean
lungs, coordinator Diane Abood said.
It was the first opportunity for some

of them to demonstrate their leadership,
and they became known as positive role
models. The program developed new
relationships across divisions, and it fos
tered pride in the company for furnish
ing the needed materials, Abood said.

Volunteer instructors who made the "I Quit " program succeed
included (Top, 1-r)Rosemarie Smolenski, Nancy Henley, Carol Com
and Connie Roberto. (Bottom) Debbie Mclane, Darlene Waddell,
David McAlee, Jean Jordan, Kim Blount, Diane Abood, Sam Watson
and Nancy Palladino. Absent from photos are Angie Cullimore,
Lynda Richmond, Mike Fagan, Leanne King, Ed Dumka, Pat Ains
ley, Debbie Richardson and Vickie Robie.

Vice President Larry
Payne congratulated
"I Quit" graduate
Amy Dyches as
instructors Nancy
Smolenski and Con
nie Roberto look on.
Vice Presidents
George Cassady and
W. Charles Scott
also awarded
diplomas.

Also, employees found new re�
management by seeing their s1
their flexibility about the time
gram required - daily, 30-mir
sions for four weeks.

.. ..
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Barbara and Gina: non-smo1

Uke mothe1
like daught
A smoker for 34 years, Barbara
made a commitment to herself an
persuaded her daughter, Gina Da
Archer, to end her habit of more t
years. Both of them completed th,
"I Quit" program.
"I think it's great;' said Barbara,
visor of Special Claims Processin!
Emry who has served BCBSF for
She said the best thing about the
is the mutual, moral support of gr,
members.
"I was a slave to a cigarette. It �
crutch in my life that I didn't nee,
bara said.
Gina, an operations supervisor
Field Support and an employee fc
12 years, wondered about the pro;
after hearing co-workers discuss i
her mother stopped, Gina enrolle,
"I would have never in a millim
thought that she would even try t1
knew that if she could, I could;' G

ws Plan money,
BCBS F cares for them
involve patients who
0 days or more;' said
1igni of Utilization
sement.
its Management coor
trtin, Craig Mears,
1dy Smith and project
lsen) are registered
m are experienced in
1uality assurance,
1 care.
1ts realize how their
;pent; they tell doctors
e patients have, to
md and approve alter
�y monitor patients'
frequent communica
eir doctors, and other

health care providers.
'We're almost like a patient advo
cate;' Benigni said, noting that the
coordinators also negotiate rates with
providers and verify their credentials.
Most patients are referred by hospi
tals, doctors, families and employers.
Others are selected through a sophis
ticated identification system involving
the Plan's Pre-Admission Certification
and Hospital Stay Certification
programs.
Case Management is not a thank
less job, as the coordinators will attest.
T hey're glad to save money for the
Plan, but there's nothing quite as
rewarding as an emotional 'T hank
you' from people who've been helped.

patients with severe problems don't always have happy endings,
:ir families appreciate the Florida Plan's efforts.
1 a year, Craig Mears, an Individual Benefits Management coordi
( helped a small group subscriber whose baby who was born two
1re. Among other things, the infant needed excess fluid drained
and he needed a ventilator to help him breathe - and his
to take him home. Despite all that was done for him, including
,ment and at-home nursing care, he died of a cardiac arrest in his
ife.
ther wrote: "Thank you so very much for your letter. . . I will trea
'm handling Parker's death pretty �11 I think it's partly due to
was in the hospital so very much of his little life that I never
to him being home with me until the last four months. . . Please,
in your efforts to get these children home. The last four months
1 I had him home, �re the best in mine. Thank you and Blue
eld so very much."
se involved a Direct Pay subscriber whose pregnancy complicai her life. Her problems normally would've required continued
but upon early intervention, coordinator Dawn Milstead helped
10me with special monitoring equipment. T he result: a healthy
1e baby's father wrote: "Thank you and your entire organization
and help you provided me. . . Using the monitoring system, �
�diet when the labor was approaching and get my wife to the hos
stop the contractions. She still had to be hospitalized a few times,
ult was she delivered a healthy girl . . If you had not approved
system, � would've had a very sick baby which, if it had lived,
�ded neo-natal care. I couldn't have afforded this system without

best aspects of being covered by Blue Cross/Blue Shield is that
spitals treat you with respect They figure if you care enough to
Pspitalization insurance company cover you, that you will make
1paid balances. This respect is very important, especially when
!S many hospitals as � have."

150 completed the "I Quit" progra m

T

he 150 people who completed
the BCBSF-sponsored American
Cancer Society "I Quit " program
accomplished a lot more than just clean
lungs, coordinator Diane Abood said.
It was the first opportunity for some

of them to demonstrate their leadership,
and they became known as positive role
models. The program developed new
relationships across divisions, and it fos
tered pride in the company for furnish
ing the needed materials, Abood said.

Also, employees found new respect for
management by seeing their support and
their flexibility about the time the pro
gram required - daily, 30-minuce ses
sions for four weeks.
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Volunteer instructors who made the "I Quit" program succeed
included (Top, l-r)Rosemarie Smolenski, Nancy Henley, Carol Com
and Connie Roberto. (Bottom) Debbie McLane, Darlene Waddell,
David McAlee, Jean Jordan, Kim Blount, Diane Abood, Sam Watson
and Nancy Palladino. Absent from photos are Angie Cullimore,
Lynda Richmond, Mike Fagan, Leanne King, Ed Dumka, Pat Ains
ley, Debbie Richardson and Vickie Robie.

Vice President Larry
Payne congratulated
"I Quit" graduate
Amy Dye hes as
instructors Nancy
Smolenski and Con
nie Roberto look on.
Vice Presidents
George Cassady and
W. Charles Scott
also awarded
diplomas.

Barbara and Gina: non-smokers

Uke mother,
like daughter
A smoker for 34 years, Barbara Davis
made a commitment to herself and quit. It
persuaded her daughter, Gina Davis
Archer, to end her habit of more than 10
years. Both of them completed the
"I Quit " program.
"I think it's great;' said Barbara, a super
visor of Special Claims Processing in ACS
Entry who has served BCBSF for 32 years.
She said the best thing about the program
is the mutual, moral support of group
members.
"I was a slave to a cigarette. It was a
crutch in my life that I didn't need;' Bar
bara said.
Gina, an operations supervisor in HIS
Field Support and an employee for almost
12 years, wondered about the program
after hearing co-workers discuss it. When
her mother stopped, Gina enrolled.
"I would have never in a million years
thought that she would even try to quit. I
kp.ew that if she could, I could;' Gina said.

arketing professionals of
BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS gathered January 31
- February 2 to exchange information
and ideas, to hear president William E.
Flaherty announce the corporation's
direction for 1988, and to recognize top
producers among them in 1987.
During the workshop held in Orlando,
employees of the two areas met to jointly
discuss regional issues affecting the pro
ducts they sell. For a short time one day,
corporate officers joined them and
donned athletic wear for a "mini
Olym pics " team building session.
Direct Markets
T he first award went to the Direct
Markers team, who surpassed their goal
and sold 69,119 new contracts through
direct mail, telephone
and general agents.
Bill Simek, market
ing director for Senior
Markets (over 65),
was awarded for his
leadership role in the
group's overall effort,
as was Mike Guyot,
director of Telemar
keting, who deve
loped the Telemarket
ing unit, and Joe
Sabotin, marketing
director of lraditional
Markets (under 65).
Major Accounts
In Public Groups,
Account Manager
Mark Blews was rec
ognized for retaining
98 percent of his
beginning 1987
inventory and for
enrolling Palm Beach

County with almost 2,5,
In Private Group Mar
Manager Jimmy Kelly ,
selling the Scotty's acco
4, 000 contracts. Also in
Marketing, Account Ma
was recognized for beir
sales producer and wa5
trip to the Winter Olyn
new accounts totaled 4.
Bill Price, manager c
Account (BCBSFs large:
more than 78,000 subs,
honored for assiting in
of a response to the st.a
proposal, which led to
group.
Honored for his lead
renew that account wa�

Case management helps peo1
BCBSF's Individual Benefits Management c
Milstead, Tina Kowlsen, Craig Mears and :
all registered nurses, help people with serio
money for the Florida Plan. (Story on page

